
EARS COCKED FOR

SWEET SHAD SONG

Washingtonians Anxious for the

First Never-Failin- g Signs

of Spring.

It won't be long before the streets
of "Washington are echoing; with a
sound sweet to housewives and busy
teen In offices who open their windows
to hear the sing-son-g cry of "Fresh
had, fresh shad, "as It floats up from

the pavement below.
The sound will be doubly sweet, be-

cause It Is .a never falling Indication
that spring; Is here, and because It
means a feast, made
up ofa staple upon which the Capital
City prides Itself Potomac shad.

The time Is early, but fish dealers
along; the busy wharves of the old
Potomac Just loosening up and begin
ning; to flow freely after lis annual
freeze, predict a plentiful run of shad
this year, and rumors from "down
river" have It that the unsuspecting
fish already are poking their heads
Into the mouth of the Potomac, Just
looking around, as it were, for a nice
inviting river to explore.

Price Tfot to Go Up.
And what Is perhaps more joyful

still, shad are not going up In price.
The war can't affect the run of shad
like It can the sharks, and this spring
the fat and luscious fish are going to
sell for what .they did last year- - 25
to 60 cents for "bucks" and from 60
to Jl for roe shad.

It will be several weeks before the
fish begin to school up the river.
They usually wait until Jhe latter
part of March to begin, and the run
Is on In earnest about the first part
of May. But trappers and "runners"
are already fixing up tlielr nets,
straightening out the kinks and
mending the broken places. They
will begin laying their traps soon,
and then the boats will land at short
Intervals at the wharves, and the fish

thousands of them will be sold to
the fishmongers who have their
wagons drawn up In a long line
against the curb. '

First Catches of Season.
The first catches of the season so

far have been made by W. M. Jarvls
and B. L. Dallas, two fishermen of
Matthews county. Vs. Word has
been received here that these two
men caught several roe shad and
some herring. Several shad and
herring also have been caught by the
Mason brothers, near the mouth of
the Rappahannock river, near Irv-Ingt-

Va.
The craft which arrive here In the

middle of the shad season bear car-
goes which contain as many as 2,000
fish, and some of the others from
Norfolk and points on the bay are
more heavily laden.

J. H. Chive!!, a local fish merctiarit.
stated years ago burlesque

mis year are
burlesque your worK more

.fiu uuf picuijr iucm at low prices
within three or four weeks.

10,000 WORDS IN QUESTION

Dr. Alienist, Testifies In
Rlxford Will Contest Case.

A question of 10,000 words, coveri-
ng" thirty-fou-r pages. 'was asked Dr.
Smith. Jelllffe, the noted "New
Torlc alienist, testifying in Rlx
ford contest, by Attorney Frank
J. Hogan the probate division of
the District Supreme Court yesterday.

Dr. Jelllffe was as an expert
witness to give his opinion of the
mental condition of. the testratrix.
Mrs. Caroline L. Rlxford. the time
she made her will. Attorney Hogan,
who. with Attorneys Wilton J. Lam-
bert. Peyton Gordon and A. Leftwlch
Sinclair, appears for those named In
the,w!U as beneficiaries. In his ques-
tion reviewed .scores of incidents
leading up the making of the will.

Mrs. Rlxford, who In her
eighty fourth year .when she died,
left her estate, valued at approxi-
mately $50,000. to charities, nephews,
and grand-nephew- will, which
was made August, 1912. is con-
tested by Edwin Peese.

of Mrs. Rlxford. Mr. Peese
being minor, the suit was filed by
his guardian through F.
James S. Easby-Sniit- and B. W.
Parker.

Testimony has been given that the
aged testatrix was declared Insane a
year after the making of the will and
was committed to an asylum.

CUMMINS TO SPEAK IN N. Y.
Senator Cummins, of Iowa, one of

the .group of Senators who opposed
the armed neutrality bill, will speak
In New York Saturday before the
New York Republican Club. Senator

was Invited speak two
or three day ago He ronnented to
do so. with the understanding he was
to discuss the recent Senate con-
troversy and the armed neutrality
measure.

DOES RHEUMATISM

BOTHER YOU?

Many Doctors Use Musterolo

So many sufferers have found relief
Musterole that you ought to buy

(mail jar ana try it.
Just it on with the finders.

Rub it in. First you feel gentle
?lowf then delicious, cooling

Musterole routs the twinges,
loosens stiffened joints and muscles.

Musterole is clean, white.ointment,
made with oil ofmustard. It penetrates
to the seat pain and drives it away,
but does not blister the tenderest skin.

It takes the place of the rnussy, old
zasmonea musiara piaster.

.Musterole is recommended for bron-
chitis, croup, asthma, pleurisy, lum-
bago, neuralgia, sprains, bruises, stiff
Beck, headache and colds of the chest
Kit prevents pneumonia).
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MISSING SEVEN MONTHS fl Off pjnT n J QQTM

Washington Mother Leaves for West
After Futile Walt.

Seven months ago, fourteen-year- -

old Leo Baler rode away from his
home, 1441 Pennsylvania avenue
southeast, on his bicycle, presumably
to take a ride. He never returned.

Day after day his mother, Mrs.
Marie Bal(i watched ad waited for
some word of her boy. but none ever
came. Giving up practically all
the mother loft the city Monday
Join her older son, In Rich-
mond' Hghlands, Washington State.
1 The care-wor- n ' mother left word
with friends here to to her
any word they, might receive of her
missing boy.

Leo had light half and blue eyes, and
was capless when he rode away. He
wasflve feet three, and weighed 120
pounds. He wore lavender-stripe- d

sport shirt, bloomer trousers, and
black shoes and stockings.

SQUAD OF KEWPIES

IN THE GREEN ROOM
i

Miss Margaret At the

Gayety, Anxious to Recruit

Full Regiment.

Nero's nasslon tot fiddles has caus-- l

ed many people who have read Ro-

man history wonder, but his de-

votion this particular music box
Is only a circumstance the mania
Miss Margaret Lee. of the Star and
Garter Show, playing at the Gayety
Theater this week, has for Kewples.

Miss Lee showed an astonished
visitor today her collection of eight-
een of the funny dolls and said
she Intends add to the collection
until It numbers

Well, if anybody In Washington
has kewpie doll donate. Miss
Lee will acknowledge Its receipt
with thanks. , ,

The leading lady with the Gayety
burlesque troupe, this wee'k Is proud
of collection of kewples and
never lets an opportunity go by to
talk about her hobby.

"It's all so funny." she said by way
of explanation. "Everybody has

peculiar thing they like to
keep or do, and collecting kewples
is my hobby."

Fifteen years on the stage, mostly
In vaudeville and light comedy, has
been the lot of the soprano who has
been making reputation the Co-
lumbia circuit in the last two sea--

sons.
Miss Is a native of Alexandria,

Va. She made her stage debm in
San Francisco, where she entered
vaudeville as one of the "Montell
Sisters." Since then she has been in
vaudeville and but three

today that prospects for a big left the stage forrun qi mio excellent, light opera.
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appreciated than In any othr.- - stage
work," she said. "That's why I'm
back In It. It's Improving all the time,
and. as for that, I think the whole
stage is getting better. Don't yon 7"

Miss Lee's home is In Vancouver,
Wash.

"It's great to roam over ths moun-
tains," she ald. "One cannot realize
what it Is to live until one pendi a
part of the year, at least, out In the
great out of doors.

"Exercise, fresh air. and hard wotk
are the greatesr preventives of 111

health. Cultivate a hobby and you'll
be happy."

TRINITY HAS REUNION

Methodist Church Meeting At-

tended By 375 Members.
The annual congregational reunion

and supper of the Trinity Metho'dlat
Episcopal Church, Fifth street"" and
Pennsylvania avenue southeast, was
held last night, about 375 members !

9 !. 1 L , . 'ui wie vjiurcii ocing present.
The occasion was turned Into an

cvenlnir
and free and Informal discussion over
the banquet table was the rule of the
evening. The financial report of the
treasurer was heard and plans laid
for the ensuing year.

The speakers and their subjects
were Thomas 31. Hcndrirk. "The
Man Snd the Church." Mrs. Flora
Campbell. "The Woman and the
Church:" Ir John IL Edwards, dis
trlct superintendent, "The Youth and
the Church."

Music was fiirnlnhrd by Mrs Ada
Arundel Tlllow and Mrs. II. D.
Shreves, with Mrs. Frank A. Frostat the piano.
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REGISTERS COME IN

Many Innovations to Be Seen At

Lansburghs' Reception

This Evening.

The day of the cash girl Is over.
The sound of her voice yelling

"cash" through department stores
will be gradually stilled during on-
coming years.

Lansburgh & Brother, with the in
stallation of the xfatlonal cash regis
ter system in their new building, have
taxen the first step In local depart-
ment store history toward the ellml- -

"natlon of the most humorously pa
thetic Bit of "atmosDhere" of shop life.
And the public Is Invited to the recep
tion ana musical at the store tonight.
where the successor of the cash girl,
the cash register system, and other
modern department store Improve-
ments whl be displayed and explained.

Unmatched Equipment.
Along with one of their ususl big

tjps ahead Into bigger and better
equipped quarters, the Lansburgn
Brothers, have not only enlarged tlielr
floor space to 750 times what it was
originally In 1860, but they have add-
ed an equipment which Is unmatched
In department store annals, not only
In Washington, but with few excep-
tions, In the United States. '

The disappearance of the cash girl
Is but a symbol of the changes which
have taken place in all departments
of this organization.

The six-stor- y building-- Is added to
the rear of the old building, and
houses not only new departments but
extensions and enlargements of old
ones.

Sew rjepartments.
New departments added are shoe,

grafonola, candy, luggage, and nov-

elty furniture. Besides the cash reg-

ister system, devices Installed are
spiral chutes for merchandise, which
transport goods by the quickest possi-
ble route to the shipping departments,
and six electric passenger elevators
and one freight elevator of the latest
type.

Direct-benef- its to the customers
which will come as a result of the
modern equipment aremany.

Hurried matrons who are shopping
(might one say "Jon a transfer?") will
not have to wait for change. Cash Is
taken, and returned at the counter
Just as In a small shop.

Reach Destinations Earlier.
' The shipping facilities make it pos
sible for purchases bought and sent
home .to reach their destinations
earlier.

Bargain days at Lansburgh Broth
ers' after tonight will be skillfully
arranged soirees, where 'everyone is
waited on almost Instantly, change Is
given quickly, and no tempers are
lost.

Elaborate preparations for the re-
ception of visitors tonight until 10.

o'clock have been "made by the man-
agement. Thousands are expected.

It is possible that the thousands
of friends this firm has made during

Fills Stomach
With New. Energy

Weak, "Worn Out, Gassy, Sour Stom
ach Revived and Made to Enjoy

Food With Stuart's Dys-

pepsia Tablets.

Convince Ytiumelf Wltk a Free Trial
Taekage.

Most of us eat three times a day
and often forget that each meal
should be disposed of In the stom-
ach lo make room for the next. The
failure of the 'stomach to do this Is
called Indigestion or dyspepsia, with
Its sour rlsinirs. iras. rumblings, pain.
depression and the feeling of stuffi
ness wnen ureaimng is niuicuu.

The most effective remedy and the
mnnt reliable one. beoause you can
get It at any drug store In the United
States or Canada. Is Stuart's Iy-ne- nl

Tablets, at 50 cents a box. In
stead of depriving yourself of food
or going on a etarvjtion diet simply
keep on as ynu hav and let theso
tablets straighten out your stomach,
digest the food anl keep you In the
fight. Send for a free trial package
and prove how wonderfully and quick-
ly effective they are. Mall coupon be-

low --Advt.

Free Trial Coupon
V. A. Musrt" In. 2S7 Stuart

nulldlng. MarHhall. Mich., semi me
at once a free trial package of
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.

Name
Strejet

City . State. .
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something which
means so to vour

individual health, as well as
to the

WW w Why?
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The three
great letters

much

nation's health.

BECAUSE It has carried Into thousands
of American homes HEALTH! The one

(Mnv all Deonla desir..
BECAUSE It baa the csssntial qualities to rastora to your

veins and arteries healthy blood, which Is necessary to good
health.

BECAUSE It la a purely verstabl. remedy, fuaranteed not to
contain minerals of any kind.

BECAUSE it has genuine merit) otherwise It could not have
stood the test for fifty years, as it has dona.

Cot S: S. S. at aay dmr stare. There are dealers who will offer "semetklr not as good." Don't be pefsuaded. Demaad too (oaulae. Too only
abject a doolor has la substituting Is to taaks aa additional profit.

RarumarJtm, Catarrh, Malaria, and nearly all akin disorders are from la.fmn blood and can bo cured.
Writs fully for dtUfled treatment.

Address: DEPT. 12, SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY,
ATLANTA, CA.
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the last fifty-seve- n years will want
to come to the ninth new birthday.

For no less than nine times. In 1870,
1870, 1882, '1884, 1880, 1808, 1001, 1011.
and 1017, have enlargements and ad
ditions been made to this store.

The Arm Is now' composed of'James,
Sol, Henry, Lester, and Stanley Lans-
burgh,

An adequate sale force wjll be on
hand to welcome the visitors who
take advantage of the Invitation for
tonight.

One of the most Important and
prominent receivers on this occasion
will be Doorkeeper William Robinson,
colored, who has been with the Lans-
burghs for exactly fifty-fo- ur years.

FIGHT llclMfHn DISEASE" found' f"Hlr enough. In peaceful
counjry,lde, wh,ro war., Blarma navp

"Psychological Hunger" Follows
Fear of Starvation In Germany.
AMSTERDAM. Feb. 18 (by mail).

An article Is belnc- - wldelv nrlnted In
Germany dealing with the control ofa new --war disease." L.at German doc-
tors have to combat. Having met and
defeated the old war diseases, cholera,
typhus, spotted fever and smallpox,
they now race-- "phychologlcal starva-
tion."

"Thl disease." says the artcle, l
ot a mucn more dfflcuit character, as

i not penetrated,
It Is-- first a fear of starvation, and

out of this fear rises a sort of psycho-
logical hunger. This contusion, 'of
Ideas Is sometimes exciting, some-
times crippling, and robs one of cour-
age and sense.

Fear or starving will cause many to
make luxurious use of available sup-
plies, to use all sorts of tricks In
order to attempt to cover themselves
with a reserve layer of fat for times
of still greater scarcity."

"In thousands of letters, mostly
written Dy women, me writers speak

Is mental and Is quickly spread of nothng else but the fear ofone officer to another. It Is mate starvation."

jr5Sjf- -

PASCO HEAD
Former United' States Senator Sam. .

uel I'asco of Florida, died at Tampa
last night, according to advices re-

ceived here today by mtaatrs'of the
Florida delegation.

Senator Pasco was for many years
prominent In Florida polities and .was--,

a member of the Democratic National
Committee from 1880 to 1000. He was
born In England In 1834 and came to
this country when a young; man. Ha
graduated from Harvard University IB
1838. He served In the Confederate
army In the civil war. Later he prac-
ticed law In Florida,

Here s One m the Ways
Malicious lies were Circulated
about CAMEL Cigarettes

In an effort to injure the wonderful sale-o- f
CAMEL cigafettes, many unprincipled

schemes have been resorted to. The fol-lowi-ng

is one of many ways such lies have, '

been put into circulation.
.

-

An individual li: rWould approach a group
of men, produce a "newspaper, published in
a distant city, and apparently become inter-
ested in reading. Suddenly he would ex-
claim, "What do you think of this?,, He.
would then pretend to read an article about

' CAMEL cigarettes. In reality, the paper
contained no such statement. The, indi-
vidual .would at once walk away, carrying
the paper with him. ANewspaper from a
distant city was always used in an effort to
cover the tracks of the liar.

Would anyone voluntarily do this kind
of unprincipled work? They must have
been paid by someone to do it, and all of
them should be exposed. An honest mail
will not knowingly work under the direc-
tion of a crooked superior, nor will an
hone.st superior knowingly tolerate a
crooked employee. HoweVer, some sales-- '

men have told the trade that they had in
their possession a newspaper containing a
damaging article about CAMEL cigarettes.
This was a malicious falsehood, as they had
no such newspaper, and when asked to
produce it, they were unable to do so.

CAMEL cigarettes are pure and delightful
and the most popular cigarettes ever sold at
any price. Cigarette smokers will not, for
any length of time, permit malicious false-
hoods to prejudice them against CAMELS.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Sale- m, N. C.
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